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Cue the Elephant: Backstage Tales at the Cbc
By Nash, Knowlton

Mcclelland & Stewart Ltd, 1996. Hardcover. Condition: New. Dust Jacket Condition: New. 1st
Edition. First Edition-First Printing with full number line.Synopsis: Knowlton Nash's detailed and
widely praised history of the CBC, The Microphone Wars (1994), provided a superbly researched
view of the trials and triumphs faced by Canada's embattled public broadcaster since its birth sixty
years ago. But for most Canadians, the CBC is not its backroom movers and shakers, nor even its
boardroom masters. The CBC is its programs and its stars. And now Nash has written their book.
Based on interviews with more than 120 performers, producers, and behind-the-scenes players,
Cue the Elephant is packed to the covers with revelations and surprising anecdotes that range from
the serious to the plain ridiculous, from the hilarious to the very poignant. Goofs, gossip, peeves,
and rivalries sprinkle the pages as Nash relates hundreds of memorable incidents: Prime Minister
Pierre Trudeau changing his baby¿s diaper backstage at Front Page Challenge¿; the professional
battles between Wayne and Shuster; Juliette's struggle to keep cameramen from shooting up her
nose; Tommy Hunter's fights with producers; announcer Allan McFee's creative use of a can of
asparagus and his attempt to asphyxiate a producer; Barbara Frum's...
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Reviews
This ebook is so gripping and exciting. it was writtern very flawlessly and valuable. I found out this publication from my i and dad suggested this ebook to
understand.
-- Leif Bernhard MD
An incredibly great book with perfect and lucid answers. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You will not sense monotony at
whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogues are for relating to if you question me).
-- Nannie Lindgren Jr.
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